Assessment of airway sensitization potential of inhaled trimellitic anhydride by monitoring the elicitation phase in a mouse model.
While several skin sensitization tests have been developed and are available as regulatory toxicity tests at present, no such tests for the airway have been established. We have been developing an animal model by introducing an elicitation phase into the mouse IgE test (MIGET) for assessment of agricultural chemicals with airway sensitization potential. In the current study, trimellitic anhydride (TMA), a representative low molecular weight (LMW) airway sensitizer, was examined for its sensitization potential in our mouse model. Mice were epicutaneously sensitized to TMA on Days 0 and 7, followed by an inhalation challenge with TMA dust at high or low concentration on Day 14. Groups of different sensitization route including inhalation were established for comparison of effectiveness of immunization. Non-sensitized animals challenged with TMA dust served as controls. An ovalbumin-sensitized and -challenged animals constituted a reference group (OVA). Enhanced pause (Penh) was measured as an indicator of airflow disturbance by using a restrained flow whole body plethysmograph. The high TMA concentration group exhibited an augmented Penh, elevated IgE values, and pronounced influx of eosinophils into their BAL fluid and minor infiltration of inflammatory cells including eosinophils into the lung. The low TMA concentration group also exhibited elevated IgE values and a less frequent occurrence of minor lung inflammation, but these were not accompanied by any positive responses in Penh and BAL fluid. Almost all mice in the other immunization route groups exhibited negative responses for any parameter examined. The OVA group showed no changes in breathing pattern during the inhalation challenge despite presenting a high total serum IgE value. These results suggest that this mouse model may be useful for assessment of airway sensitization potential of agrochemicals, but by way of epicutaneous sensitization.